
Alfred-Almond Jr. Sr. High Grading Guidance  
 

 

During the extended closure and COVID-19 pandemic, the District recognizes the need to 
approach grading and reporting differently. Through our interactions with our faculty, families, 
and colleagues in the area districts, we confirmed that there are a variety of expectations and 
opinions on this topic. We are committed to developing a grading and reporting plan that is fair, 
equitable, credible, and grounded in the best practice of assessment.  

Using the lens of our Alfred-Almond CSD growth mindset, the collective wisdom of our 
Steuben and Allegany County counterparts, NYSED guidance and principles of best assessment 
practices, the information below details our grading and reporting plan as a result of COVID-19.  

Using the Context of Our 
New Reality 

We will continue to engage students in the essential skills and learning in each course. During 
this world pandemic, we understand that our students and families are confronted with a range 
of circumstances that may impact their participation in the educational opportunities we are 
offering. We know that:  

● inequities exist among our students’ personal situations; this inhibits their abilities to 
fully engage in the educational opportunities presented during this time; and  
● factors such as mental health needs, access to technology, level of family support, 
and economic issues create obstacles to a free and appropriate education.  

These realities significantly impact the teaching and learning process, limit equal access to 
educational opportunities, and inhibit academic and social-emotional growth.  

Information from outside entities that impact our assessment and grading practices 
includes:  

● NYSED has exempted students from 3-8 assessments, Regents, and world language 
CheckPoint exams. This includes NYSESLAT and Alternative Assessments.  

●  June Regents Exams Canceled, Graduation Guidance Updated  

 General NYSED information site: 
http://www.nysed.gov/news/2020/state-education-department-issues-guidance-graduation-and-c
ourse-requirement-changes-due 

http://www.nysed.gov/news/2020/state-education-department-issues-guidance-graduation-and-course-requirement-changes-due
http://www.nysed.gov/news/2020/state-education-department-issues-guidance-graduation-and-course-requirement-changes-due


http://www.p12.nysed.gov/sss/schoolhealth/schoolhealthservices/coronavirus.htm l  

●  AP exams: students will take a 45-minute online free-response exam at home. They 
will be offered two online testing dates for each exam 
(https://apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org/students). If you or your student has 
technology or other concerns related to the AP exam, please reach out to the instructor, 
and/or Ms. Decker, or 7-12 administrators, as soon as possible. 

 

7-12 Grading & Report Card Guidelines  
 
3rd Quarter Grades: 
 
●   Third-quarter grades reflect school work that was completed prior to March 13th.  
 
●  No assignment given after March 13th should have a negative impact on a child’s grade.  

 
● No grades under 65  
 
● Report card grades for the 3rd quarter will be available on the student and parent portal 

by the end of the school day on April 30, 2020.  Report cards will be mailed to homes as 
well. 
 

● Students in College and Advanced Placement (A.P.) courses were assigned new 
instruction and graded projects on new content. Therefore, all student work in College 
and A.P. courses during the closure may be computed in 3rd quarter final grades.  

 
 4th Quarter Grades: As we entered the 4th quarter teachers have been providing new 
instruction and assigning school work. Teachers are aware of the importance of limiting 
assignments and instruction as students are not spending the same amounts of time on 
school and families don’t have the time and resources to devote to such activities. Almost all 
of our teachers have had contact with their students and have found a way to communicate 
instruction/assignments for all. If you are concerned your child is not getting reached please 
contact your child’s teacher directly via email.  
 
For as long as we are providing instruction remotely grading will be as follows: 
 
Interim 4th Quarter-relative to new assignments, a three-tiered placeholder system will be 

https://apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org/students


used in the interim. We are endeavoring to not leave any student who makes an attempt to 
participate behind during these unprecedented times. As such, we will refrain from 
recording any failing grades while we are dismissed and allow students to revisit 
unsubmitted and/or unsatisfactory work when school resumes or when we receive more 
clear guidance from NYSED. Our rationale for this is student-centered and multi-layered. 
This includes issues pertaining to, but not limited to, appropriate access, IEP mandates, 504 
regulations, potential mental health issues, etc. Therefore, the three tiers for grade reporting 
for the Interim 4th-Marking Period are as follows: 
 
 • “NG” No Grade- assignment not submitted. Students will have three weeks from 
receiving the NG to submit the assignment.  
 • “U” Unsatisfactory- assignment submitted but does not meet minimum requirements to 
earn a 65% or higher. Students have three weeks from the time they earned a “U” to 
resubmit the assignment. 
 • Any passing numeric grade (ex. 7/10, 85%, 65-100)- grades entered per the usual  
 
Return to School in 4th Quarter 
• Grades entered as per usual. 

Regarding Final Course 
Grades  

Discussions around transcript notations and final grade point average calculations continue to 
evolve as we collaborate with colleges, universities, and NCAA to ensure students are not 
disadvantaged in future admission and scholarship applications.  

Again, this is an evolving landscape. If we learn more information that alters our course, we will 
communicate these changes accordingly. A FAQ document is forthcoming and will include 
direction regarding transcripts and diploma accreditation.  

We understand that there are multiple perspectives in regards to grading and reporting. We 
appreciate your patience and understanding as we navigate this unprecedented event and strive 
to meet the needs of all of our students and families. Please reach out to us if you have questions 
or concerns; as always, we stand ready to support our students and families.  

 
 
 

 


